SHIELD services are complimentary to all 7710 Insurance customers.

- Risk Control – SHIELD On-site Safety Assessments
- Employment Best Practices
- Modified Duty Counseling/Best Practices
- Injury Prevention Best Practices
- Claims Root Cause Analysis (“forensics on the jury”)
- Firefighter/EMS Fitness, Nutrition and Wellness Consultation
- Fire and EMS Operations Consulting
- Resource Library – 150+ Risk Control, Loss Prevention and Safety Presentations
- Facility Safety
- Vehicle Operations
- Communication Center Operations
- Past Claim Analysis – Board Presentation Assistance
- Safety Tools – Hot Topic Outlines
- Safety Officer Support
- Claims Mitigation Counseling
- Written Safety Program Development
- Representation at Board and Safety Committee Meetings (as needed)
- Ergonomic Evaluations
- Annual Results Evaluation and Measurement
- Training Symposiums (TBD geographically)
- Consulting on Grant Writing (fee activity)
- Assistance with ISO Public Protection Classification Enhancements (fee activity)